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Re: ACE Career Coaching with Joe McCormack.

I got to know Joe McCormack through social media as he posted hints and tips for
Maths and various other subjects online, and both myself and my Junior Cert son found
them very good.
When my child progressed to Leaving Cert this year, we met with Joe in his Career
Coaching capacity and it was lovely to finally meet him in person. Joe spend three
hours with Jack and I and gave us invaluable advice regarding study, timetabling and
tools to use to help him get organised etc.
As a parent, Joe gave me one super bit of advice and that was ‘when the exam is done
it’s done, don’t do an autopsy!!’. We found our session with him very helpful and it
enabled us to put study plans in place for the run into the dreaded Leaving Cert. I, as a
parent have found his new book ‘How to ACE the Leaving Certificate’ very good with
loads of help regarding ‘parenting an exam student’. His advice on stress was excellent
in this book.
Jack also found Joe’s ACE Maths Solutions an invaluable asset while studying for the
Leaving Cert. We had various wobbles along the way, but Joe was always there with
his guidance to get us back on the road. Days before the leaving cert, Jack was having
serious doubts about some of his subjects and was considering dropping down to the
lower level and Joe advised him not to drop. Jack did his exams and was delighted he
didn’t drop down in all cases. Any problems we had we always consulted Joe and he
has always provided us with the correct advice.
I cannot recommend Joe McCormack of ACE Solution Books highly enough. He’s a
brilliant teacher and more over a brilliant mentor also. I wish him every success in his
new role and would highly recommend his services and books to any parent or student.
Kindest regards,
Jack & Fiona Mannion (6th Year Student and Parent 2019)

